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Abst ract - - ln  this paper, we establish some oscillation criteria for second-order nonlinear neutral 
delay difference quations with impulses, and some sufficient conditions for the oscillatory behavior 
of solutions of third-order impulsive delay difference quations are also obtained. (~) 2002 Elsevier 
Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Cons ider  the  extens ive ly  studied neut ra l  delay difference equat ion  
A(rn - l lA (Xn- l -Xn- r -1 ) r - lA (xn- l -Xn- r - l ) ) - J - f (n ,  Xn,Xn-l) =0 (]-) 
under  the  impuls ive per turbat ion  
rn~ JA (zn~ -- x~- r ) l  ~-1 h (x~ - x~_~)  
(2) 
= I Xnk--~._l)l'~la--1 i(Xnk_ 1 _ Xnk_~. 1)) Mk krnk-1 [A (xnk-1 -- 
where  A denotes  the  forward difference operator ,  i.e., Axn = :Tn+ 1 - Xn, o~ > 0, k, T, l E N ,  N is 
the  natura l  number  set, 0 < no < n l  < n2 < • • • < nk < • • •, and  l imn-.oo nk = oo. 
Throughout  th is  paper ,  assume that  the  fol lowing condi t ions  hold: 
(i) uf(u, u, v) > 0 (uv > 0) and  there  exists a nonnegat ive  sequence {Pn} and a funct ion  ¢ 
such that  
f (n,u,v)  
¢(v)  >- Pn, v ¢ O, 
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where ¢ satisfies x¢(x) > 0 (x ¢ 0), and 
¢(u) - ¢(v)  = v)(u - v), for # 0, 
and g(u, v) is a nonnegative function; 
(ii) there exist positive numbers ck, c~ such that ck <_ Mk(x) /x  < c~; 
r co  = E.__ o(1/r8 ). (iii) { n}no is a positive sequence and R(n) n 1/a 
It is well known that the theory of impulsive quations i not only richer than the corresponding 
theory of differential equations but also represents a more natural framework for mathematical 
modeling of many world phenomena [1]. In recent years, there has been increasing interest on 
the oseillation/nonoscillation of impulsive delay differential/difference equations, and numerous 
papers have been published on this class of equations and good results were obtained (please 
see [1-10] and the references therein for more details). But fewer papers are on impulsive differ- 
ence equations [2-5]. 
Motivated by paper [5], we are concerned with the oscillation of a type of very extensively stud- 
ied second-order nonlinear neutral delay difference quation under impulsive perturbations, and 
the method here, via the impulsive difference inequalities, extends and improves those employed 
in [5]. Some interesting results are gained here. 
For convenience of notation, let k = max{r + 1, l} and 
y~ = x .  - z . _~,  (3) 
N[nz,n2] = {n l n • N,  nl <_ n < Us}, 
N[nz,n2) = {n In • N,  nl < n < n2), 
and 
N[nz, oo) = {n I n • N,  n >_ nl}. 
By a solution of equation (1),(2) we mean a real valued sequence {Xn} defined on N[no -k ,  cx)) 
- -  X OO which satisfies (1),(2) for n > no. It is clear that equation (1),(2) has a unique solution { n}no-k 
under the initial conditions 
xi = zi, i = no - k , . . . ,  no, 
where zi (i = no - k , . . . ,  no) are given real constants. 
In a common sense, a nontrivial solution of (1),(2) is said to be nonoscillatory if this solution 
is eventually positive or eventually negative. Otherwise, this solution is said to be oscillatory. 
Obviously, the set W of all nonoscillatory solutions {xn} of equation (1),(2) can be divided 
into the following three parts (W = W z t3 W 2 tJ W3): 
$ 
W z = {{xn} • W there exists an integer N • N such that xnAxn > 0 for all n > N}, 
there exists an integer N • N such that xnAxn < 0 for all n > N}, w = {{x .}  • w 
and 
w 3 = ({x .}  • w for every integer N E N, there exists n > N, such that x,~Axn <_ 0}. 
This paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we shall offer three interesting lemmas, which 
will be used in Section 3 to prove our main theorems. To illustrate our results, some examples 
are also included in Section 4. 
2.  SOME LEMMAS 
LEMMA 1, Let xn be a solution of equation (1),(2). Suppose that there exists some N >_ no such 
that Xn > 0 for n >_ N. I /  
+oo 
1 1/a H c, =+o¢ (4) 
s=n~ n j  <_ ni  <_ s 
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holds for all stdticiently large nj >_ N (> nl), then 
h(ynk-1)  _> 0 and hy~ = A(zn  -- z~_r )  > 0, (5) 
for n E N[nk,nk+l), where nk - 1 > N, Yn is detined by (3). 
PROOF. At first, we prove that A(ynk_l ) >_ 0 for any nk > N. If not, then there exists some j
such that  nj -1  >_ N,  Ay(nj  -1 )  < 0, and rnj IAynj Ia-lAynj = Mj ( rn j - l lAyn j - l l a - l  Ayn~-l) <_ 
c jr~j_ l lAy~j_ l l~- lAy~j_x < 0. Let 
r~j-1 IAynj-11 ~-a Ay~_~ - -~ ,  ~ > O, 
and 
S(n) = rn-xlAyn- l l~-a Ayn-1 = rn- l lA(x~-a - Xn-r-1) la- l  A(xn-1 - x~-r-1).  
By (1),(2), for n E N(nj+i-1, nj+i], i = 1, 2 . . . .  , we have 
AS(n)  = A ( rn_ l lAyn_ l r - lAyn_ l )  = - f (n ,  Xn,Xn-l) <_ -Pn¢(Xn-t) <_ O. (6) 
Hence, S(n) is monotonically decreasing in N(nj+i-1, nj+i]. So 
and 
rn~+2-1 [hY,,~+~-x[ '~-x Ay,,~+~_, _< r,,j+, [Ayn~+, [ ~-1 Ayn,+, 
---- M j+ I  (rnj+x-1 A a-1 Ynj+l-1 Ayn i+ l -1 )  
<_ cj+irn~+~-i IAyn~+l-ll ~-~ Aynj+~_~ 
= --C~+lCjf~" 
<0.  
By induction, we obtain 
• C ~ --H a rn]Ayn[a-lAyn <_--(CjCjq-iCj-t-2"* j-}-l)] = 
Therefore, 
H c 1/° 
nj <nk <_n Ay,  < 
rl/a 
which, by summing from nj to n, provides 
H Ck <0.  
nj<nk <n 
(7) 
If Yn > 0 eventually, then the left side of inequality (8) is eventually positive whereas the right 
side tends to -co  as n --* co, which is a contradiction. If not, then there exists a positive 
constant M such that Yn <- -M for n >_ N1 _> nj. One can get that xn < Xn-r -- M <_ "" < 
Xn-[(n-N,)/r]r -- [(n -- N1)/T]M, which can lead to a contradiction as n ~ co. Therefore, 
A (Ynk-1) ~-- 0, nk - -  1 >_ N.  
By Condition (ii), we have, for any nk ~ N, 
[r 'A ,~-1 _ rn~ IAynkl a -1Ayn k = Mk (, nk-11 Yn~-ll Ayn~- l )  > O. 
Because S(n) is decreasing in N(nj+i- l ,nj+i],  we get, for n E N(nj+~-l,nj+i], S(n) >_ O, which 
implies Ay n >_ O. The proof of this lemma is complete. 
REMARK 1. In the case that xn is eventually negative, if (4) holds true, then A(yn~-l )  _< 0 
and Ay n ~_ O, for n E N[nj+i- l ,nj+i),  where nk _> N. 
n 1 
Yn+l <- Ynj - I? E 1/~ H c~/a' fo rn>nj .  (8) 
i=nj ri nj<_ns<i 
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LEMMA 2. Let x,~ be a nonoscillatory solution of equation (1),(2), yn is defined by (3). If  (5) 
holds for all sufficiently large n and there exists an integer No such that xn > 0 for n > No, then 
either 
Yn > O, M + ~ 0 and is an unbounded set, 
or 
y~ < 0, limoo y~ = O, M-  ~ 0 and is an unbounded set, 
where M +, M-  are defined, respectively, as follows: 
M + = {n:Axn  > O, n > No} 
and 
M-  = {n: Axn <O, n>_No}. 
Furthermore, if M-  ~ 0 and is an unbounded set, then 
lim Axn = O. 
n --~OO, r~EM- 
The proofs can be followed from (5), and the monotone convergence theorem and mathematical 
induction are omitted. 
To establish our main results, we also need the following lemma, which is a discrete version of 
Theorem 1.4.1 in [1] by Lakshmikantham et al. (also see Lemma 2 in [5]). 
LEMMA 3. Assume that 
Am(n) <_ lnm(n) + qn, n ~ nk, 
m(nk + 1) < bkm(nk) + ek, 
where {ln} and (qn) are two real valued consequences and In > -1,  bk, ck are constants, and 
bk >_ O. Then 
m(n) <_ re(no) H bk H (1 + l,) 
no<nk <n no<i<n, i¢nk,  kEN 
+ E ek H bj H (1+/ i )  
nk <nj<n nk <i<n, i~nj ,  j cN  no<nk <n 
n--1 
+ [ I  bk I I  (1+Is)q,, n>no. 
i~-no, i~nk i<nk(n  i<s(n ,  s~n~ 
3. MAIN  RESULTS 
THEOREM 1. Assume that (4) holds. If 
+oo 1 
I I  = (9) 
i=n j+ l ,  i•nk nj<_ns<_i 
holds for all sufficiently large nj (>_ nl), then W 1 = O. 
PROOF. Without loss of generality, we can assume k0 = 1. If (1),(2) has a nonoscillatory so- 
lution {xn} E W l, we might assume that xn > 0 (n _> no) (the proof is similar for the case 
xn < 0). Then Axn >_ 0. It follows from Lemma 1 that A(x,~ -- xn-r) >_ 0 for n E N[nk,nk+l), 
k = 1 ,2 , . . . .  Let 
w(n) = rn- l lA(xn-1 - xn-r -1) l~- lA(x '~-x - xn- r -1)  = rn-tlAy.-tI"-IAY.-I (10) 
¢(zn-z) ¢(x~-l) 
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Then w(nk) >_ 0 (k = 1,2,...  ), w(n) >_ 0 for n _> no. In view of (10) and equation (1), we have 
h (rn_llh(xn_l - xn_r_ l ) l " - l i (xn_ l  - Xn- -v -1 ) )  
~w(n)  = ¢(x._~) 
r,,IA(x, - x,~_~.)l,~-lA(xn - xn_~)AC(xn_l) 
¢(x.-l)¢(z~-l+x) 
f(n, Xn,Xn-l) rnlA(xn - Xn-~)la-lA(xn -- Xn-r)A¢(xn-~) 
~)( Xn--l ) ~)( Xn- l  )(fi( Xn-l.-b l ) 
<- -Pn. 
Then 
w(nk + 1) = r=k I~ (x=, - x~k_~)l ~-1 A (Xnk - xnk-~) 
~)(Xnk--l..}-l) 
c~--i A ( x 
* r  IA (Xnk_ l  -- Xnt ;_ . r_ l )  n.~ t, nk -1  -- Xna- ' r -1 )  < C k n~- I  
- ¢ (z . , _~)  
= 4~(nk). 
Therefore, w(n) satisfies the following difference inequalities: 
Aw(n) ~ -Pn, n ~ nk, 
w(nk + 1) < C*kW(nk). 
Then, applying Lemma 3, we obtain 
n~<n~<_n i=nj+l, ~#nk, en n~<n~<_i C-'~k ' n > nj. (11) 
In view of (9), (11), and w(n) > O, we get a contradiction as n --* co. 
The proof of Theorem 1 is complete. 
THEOREM 2. Assume that (4) and (9) hold. If {Xn} is a nonoscillatory solution of equa- 
tion (1),(2), and xn E W 2, then 
lim xn = 0. 
n "'* OO 
PROOF. Without  loss of generality, we might assume that xn > 0 in > no) (the proof is similar 
for the case xn < 0). Then Axn < O, which implies there exists a nonnegative constant M such 
that  
lim xn = M. 
n---}OO 
If M = 0, then the proof is complete. If not, then M > 0 and xn-z _> M for n > N1 _> no. In 
view of Condit ion (i) and equation (1), we have 
A (rn- l [A(ggn-1 - Xn-r-1)[o~-lA(xn-1 Xn-r-1)) = --f(n, Xn,Xn_l) 
< - -p~¢(z . - t )  
<_ -pn¢(M). 
Let 
wn = rn - l lA (xn-1  -- x . . . .  1 ) l~- Im(xn-1  -- Xn--r--l). 
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It follows from Lemma 1 that wn >_ O. In view of (2), we find that wn satisfies the following 
difference inequalities: 
Awn < -¢(M)pn, n ~ nk, 
wn~+l <_ c*~w~. 
Then, applying Lemma 3, we obtain 
I-I H = , (12) 
nj(nk<_n i=nj+l,  iCnk, kEN nj~nk~_i ck 
In view of (9), the right side of inequality (12) is eventually negative, whereas the left side is 
nonnegative, which is a contradiction. 
The proof of Theorem 2 is complete. 
The following result is an immediate consequence of Theorems 1 and 2. 
THEOREM 3. If (4) and (9) hold, then every solution {Xn} of equation (1),(2) has one of the 
following properties: 
(1) x,~ is oscillatory; 
(2) { Axn} is oscillatory; 
(3) xn monotonically converges to zero as n -* oc. 
Using Theorem 3, we can obtain some corollaries as follows. 
COROLLARY 1. Assume that (4) holds and there exists a positive integer ko such that c~¢ <_ 1 
for k >_ k0. I f  
+oo 
E Pn = +c<) (13) 
n=nj-F1, nytnk, kEN 
holds for all sufficiently large nj (> nl), then the conclusions of Theorem 3 follow. 
COROLLARY 2. 
such that 
Assume that (4) holds and there exist a positive integer ko and a constant 7 > 0 
1 >(nk+i~ "r 
- -  , for k > k0, (14) 
c~- \  nk ] 
and +o¢ 
E n~pn = +oo (15) 
n=nj+l,  n~nk, kEN 
holds for all sufficiently large nj (_> nl). Then the conclusions of Theorem 3 follow. 
The proofs of the above corollaries are similar to those of Corollaries 1 and 2 in [5] and they 
are omitted. 
REMARK 2. Using the same technique and the same argument as above, one also can obtain new 
criteria about the oscillation of the advanced ifference quation 
A(rn - l l  A (Xn-1 -- qXn- r -1 ) la - lA (xn-1  - qx . . . .  1)) + f(n, x~, x~±Z) = 0, (16) 
with impulses 
X ~¢x--1 I•  (x k - q A - 
: Mk  (rnk--l lA (Xnk--l --qXnk--r--1)l(~--l A (Xn~--I --qXnk--r--1)) , 
where q is a constant. 
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Now, we consider a special case (r _ 1) of equation (1),(2), i.e., the delay difference quations 
of third order 
Aaxn_2 + f (n ,  xn, xn-l)  = 0, (17) 
with impulses 
A2x~,-1 = Mk (A~x,~,-2) • (18) 
Obviously, the following results hold true. 
COROLLARY 3. Under the same assumption as in Theorem 3 or Corollaries 1 and 2, equa- 
tion (I7),(18) is either oscillatory or monotonically converges to zero as n --+ co. 
4.  EXAMPLES 
EXAMPLE 1. Consider the impulsive delay difference quation 
A 
A3xn-2+~-~xn- l=0,  n~gk ,  k=1,2 , . . . ,  
n2Xnk_l ~ ~ t2Xnk-2'  
(19) 
where A > O, l e N,  ck = c~ = k / (k  + 1), Pn = A~ n2, nk = 9k, and ¢(x) = x. Obviously, a = 1, 
Conditions (i)-(iii) are satisfied, and 
-boo 1 1/~ 1/~ 
E 1/a H ei =c j  (R (n j+ I -1 ) -R(n j -1 ) )  
s=nj rs nj~_n~:_s 
+ (cjcj+l)l/a(R(nj+2 - 1) - R(nj+l - 1)) 
+. . .  + (cjcj+l .. . cj+z)l/a(R(nj+z+l) - R(nj+z)) 
9j 9j 9j 
= j +---~ + ~-fi-~ + ' "+- j - -~  +""  
~-oo. 
Let k0 = 1, ~/= 1. Then 
and 
1 k + 1 nk+l 
e~ k nk 
-boo -bc¢ 
E n~Pn = E npn = +co. 
n•nk n#nk 
By Corollary 3, we know that every solution of equation (19) is either oscillatory or monotonically 
converges to zero as n --~ co. 
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